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Outline

zPurpose/mechanics of study
yNSF funded; CRA supported

zRecruitment - data analysis (Eric)
zRetention - data analysis  (Stu)
zRecommendations (Jack)
zFeedback/Discussion/Ideas/Other Problems



Purpose of Study

zWidespread concern and difficulties of R 
and R of faculty
zsimilar problems in early 1980s

Fact 

Reality

Fiction

Perception



Purpose of Study

zDot.com crash - problem has abated (?)
zwhat really happened
zwhat is happening now
zpropose long term tracking of R and R 

issue
yidentify data to collect

zrecommendations



Mechanics of Study

z Survey of Department Chairs
y21 from 108 (NRC ranking) - all ranks

z Survey of Department Chairs - Undergraduate Colleges
ysent to all departments
y104 surveys completed

z Survey of New Faculty Hires
y50 surveyed (34 responded)

z Survey of Recent Job Changers
y64 faculty surveyed (38 responded)

z Survey of Faculty Search Committee - PhD
y30 (21 responded)



Mechanics of Study

zTaulbee Data
zThree Workshops
zReport to be published
zCRN newsletter article



Committee

zAspray (CRA)
zCarver (La. State)
zGear (NEC)
zGrosz (Harvard)
zHartmanis (Cornell)
zJesse (AAAS)
zKing (Houston)

zLewis (Colorado)
zRoberts (Stanford)
zStankovic (Virginia)
zWalker (Grinnell)
zWeyuker (ATT/NYU)
zZhao (Texas A and M)
zZweben (Ohio State)



Target Audiences

zFaculty
zDepartment Chairs, Deans and Provosts
yresearch vs teaching institutions

zNSF, DARPA, …
zGraduate students
zProfessional Organizations
zIndustry



Recommendations - Recruiting 

zEnvironment
zPersonal
zProcess
zIncrease Pool of  Good Candidates 



Environment

zImprove the quality of grad students. Have 
sufficient numbers of PhD students. Create good 
grad student/faculty working atmosphere. 
Difficult because of a catch-22
zHave a department vision/strategic plan and 

show how the candidate would fit. Show special 
interaction with colleagues in the same or 
related areas. If none, explain plan for this area 
of research.
zImprove the collegial atmosphere of the 

department.



Personal

zOffer competitive salary.

zEstablish mechanisms and direct support 
for help with solving 2-body problems.
zExploit positive aspects of geographical 

location (if possible).



Personal

zEstablish competitive teaching loads.
zHave a multi-year plan for support of new 

faculty 
ymentors, 
yextra research support, 
ylab space and equipment. 
yhave a structure/approach in place to aid 

faculty in obtaining grad students fast!



Process

zDemonstrate a high quality intellectual 
atmosphere during the interview possibly 
by having meetings by technical area 
groups rather than the more traditional 
1/2 hour slots.
zMake sure faculty and grad students at 

talk



Process

zDeans should be encouraged to permit more 
offers than openings given that the success 
ratio is low (33%).



Process

zTime to allow for response from 
candidate? 
zDept should be realistic in interviewing 

and if opportunity arises to invite stars do 
so late in the season so that it is clear that 
the person is still interested
zBuild on strength



Increase Pool

zLook for people in non-traditional places: 
industry, overseas, and with degrees in 
other related fields (especially if these fit 
with multidisciplinary activities).
zCreate a plan and institute it for attracting 

and retaining women and minorities.
zBuild pipeline 



Retention

zPrevention
zReaction



Retention

zInitiate preventative measures to retain 
faculty.
yImprove culture/collegiality
yQuality of grad students
yRanking
ySalary
yMentoring
yTeaching loads
yReward effective faculty  (early promotion, 

etc.) 



Retention

zTeaching institutions must pay competitive 
salaries.
zContinue to monitor and solve 2-body problems.
zMen and women value different things - take 

that into account
zProvide collaborative work environments.
zDeans must be proactive, not reactive.



Retention

zTake actions to retain best faculty
ycounteroffers are tricky


